
Msgr. Anthony H. Stein Assembly #0645 Officers Meeting 

November 13, 2017 – 4th Meeting of 2017-2018 Columbian Year 

Agenda 

Moment of silence: Hurricane Victim's in Puerto Rico & the Caribbean, Florida, Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi. 

Those killed and their families in the latest mass shooting in Las Vegas. 48 dead, over 500 plus injured with dozens in critical 

condition.  Also for All those forgotten, who suffer in silence...   May GOD direct us to help as best we can so their suffering can 

be eased quickly. 

 

1. Recognize members of Assembly:  Open to all Members and Color Corp.  Please provide names 

with supporting material so they can be recognized. 

2. Assembly long sleeve T-Shirts:  Assembly long sleeve design is ready.  We will need to order at 

least 24 units in order to place order and print up shirts. Please ask at your Council meetings so we 

can place order soon. 

3. Outreach to Council’s:  I will be speaking at 1 Council and hope that all our GK’s will place me on 

their agenda so we can address their membership directly. 

4. Retention Committee Report:  List of wayward members to be called so we can begin the process 

of welcoming them back into the fold.  Our CC Cmdr. has already done this with the Color Corp.  

We need to put this committee to work now so we have some semblance of moving forward. 

5. Dinner Fund Raiser Report - Evening of Thanks:  We need to confirm the menu, beverages, wine, 

etc.  The venue holds about 300 people, so we will need to sell up to 300 tickets, I assume venue 

will secure any required permits?  We need to have this event placed on local Council & 

Federation calendars soon. We need to update the advertisement flyer and promote. VITAL: Event 

budget needs to be completed soon.  

6. Missing Man Table:  To be conducted in opening ceremony of Evening of Thanks. 

7. Communion Breakfast / Dinner Committee (Requested 3 members):  Pending budget & 

advertising.  Speaker is Priest in Air Force and Family.  Menu & Cost need to be reviewed.   Event 

date needs to be finalized as it is close to the Evening of Thanks, which has a fixed date. 

8. E-Mail listing:  Please ensure we have your latest working e-mail address and phone / cell number.  

E-Mail allows for vital updates and Assembly business to be quickly distributed.  The Color Corp 

currently takes good advantage of this process. 

9. All Events must include a real working Budget:   Managing our budget is everyone’s concern.  I 

hold that all that planned Assembly events present monthly updates with budget until event takes 

place.  Who are the 3 Knights that wish to host event committee? 

10. Veteran’s Home Visit:  VA Home, Paramus - Party on Dec 12th - volunteers needed?  Anyone 

interested?  I’ll confirm schedule. 

11. Veterans Home:  Present 1 US Flag & 1 ONUG flag to during Christmas visit. 

12. Officer’s Photo’s:  Still need updated head shots of all officers for website (Chair Officers in Tux). 

13. Report - Color Corp Cmdr. SK DeLuccia:  SK Jim will address Officers on Color Corp. 

14. Past Faithful Navigator Dinner Spring 2018:   Event Chairs are SK Jim Aulino, PFN and SK Peter 

Walentowicz, PFN.  Report on Venue, Cost, Menu, Awards, Guest & invitees etc. 

15. Recorder Notes from Last Meeting - SK Jim Aulino. 

16. Pay website – paid. 



17. 4th Degree Exemplification/Military Ball - 16 candidates - 13 for our Assembly. 

18. 4th Degree Regalia – Regalia Order & 25% discount date extended to Nov 30th. 

19. Fund raiser - update and recommendations - go with Dinner and present to membership? 

20. Coffee drive:  Remind Council's to contribute to drive.  Monthly drop off done by SK Hodor. 

21. US & ONUG Flags: SK Bob Keenan recommended we donate US Flags to Church’, Schools, VFW’s, 

etc.  Do we have recommendations??  A great gesture of Patriotism. 

22. Msgr Stein gravesite: 1. Cleanup of Grave area - should be very simple as the area is already being 

maintained.  2. Possibly placing floral cabbage plants that are non-invasive. A. Any plantings must 

be approved.  B. No Trees or Bushes.  C. Large plantings are not approved.  3. Memorial Flags are 

possible if they are within an "edged" area that the grounds keeping staff can clearly see and go 

around.  Kathleen also recommended the possibility of placing a Cameo of Msgr. Stein on the 

headstone in a specified area as well as getting the monument cleaned.  Can place border to put 

up cabbage plants or non-bushes or trees. 

23. Exemplification Ad Journal:  Full page add Journal - Status SK Bobby. 

 

Note:  US Flag & ONUG Flag - List of Churches? VFW? Veterans groups? Other organizations? Diocese? 

Note:  We must ensure that they are used and not placed in closets and not used. 

Posting for them, would ensure that this occurs. 

Too expensive to just give and they not use. 

 

Let’s Pray that GOD will continue to Bless each of us in our Works for HIS Greater Glory. 

 

To Serve, Not To Be Served 


